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Welcome to issue number #007 of Pod Bible 
magazine - the first issue of our second year! 
2019 was huge not only for us but for the 
world of podcasting in general. The number of 
podcasts available rose from around 525,000 
to over 800,000 with more people listening 
than ever before.

Here at Pod Bible we grew from handing out 
3,000 copies outside tube stations in London 
to where we are now, with over 40,000 copies 
being distributed with The Sunday Times 
across the country. As the number of podcasts 
grows as does the appetite for considered 
recommendations and reviews and that's what 
we'll be continuing to provide throughout 2020.

Every magazine will feature interviews with 
prominent podcasters, reviews of recent 
shows, recommendations of classic episodes 
and much more inbetween. We'll also be 
continuing to champion the smaller podcasts 
out there that often have the most passionate 
fanbases. We want to ensure the hard work 
they do gets the exposure they deserve which 

is why we've expanded the Oh.My.Pod section 
for 2020. If you have a podcast and would like 
to be included head to page 42 and check out 
the details!

Also included in this issue are the results of the 
Pod Bible Poll Winners 2019. At the end of last 
year we asked YOU to vote for your favourite 
shows of the year. Head to page 30 to find our 
inaugural winners. 

Alongside the magazine the Pod Bible Podcast 
is another way to keep tabs on the podcasts 
you should be listening to. Each week we 
speak to podcasters about their show as well 
as the ones they love listening to. We've kept 
episodes short, around 20-25 minutes, in an 
effort to act as a supplement rather than a meal 
replacement. Something to listen to alongside 
your current library rather than to replace any 
of your current favourites. The show is available 
on all your favoruite podcast apps so be sure 
to check it out! 

If you have a show you'd like to recommend or 
have any other queries then please get in touch 
on email or social media. 

info@podbiblemag.com // @podbible

Until we're back with issue #008 in April, thank 
you for your support and as always, keep 
spreading the word of pod!

STU WHIFFEN // ADAM RICHARDSON
Pod Bible Editors - @stuwhiffen // @mynameisad

NOTE FROM 
THE EDITORS

WELCOME TO ISSUE #007 //

http://twitter.com/mynameisad
http://twitter.com/stuwhiffen
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WHAT’S A PODCAST 
AND HOW DO I LISTEN?
WHAT’S IS IT?!

A podcast is a digital audio file made available 
on the internet for downloading or streaming to 
a computer or an alternative device such as a 
phone. To be a little less clinical, it’s essentially a 
radio show that you can listen to wherever and 
whenever you choose without being interupted 
by regular weather bulletins or travel updates.

Right now there are over 800,000 different 
podcasts with over 30 million episodes in 100 
different languages available to listen to. These 
range from highly produced shows recorded in 
professional studios by major broadcasters to 
rough and ready homemade shows recorded 
on a laptop in someones bedroom. If you have 
a computer and an internet connection, you 
can make a podcast, making it one of the most 
democratic mediums around. Is it time to see 
what all the fuss is about?

SURELY I HAVE TO PAY? 

Fortunately not! They’re absolutely free which 
makes them one of the most accessable forms 
of entertainment around. Many of the larger 

podcasts will feature adverts and some offer 
access to extra content for a small fee but 99% 
of podcasts are available for you to listen to on 
demand for nothing at all. 
There are literally millions of hours of top quality 
content out there for you to explore - so what's 
stopping you?!

SO HOW DO I LISTEN?

The Spotify and Acast apps are available on all 
smart phones and other devices and cover a 
wide variety of podcasts. If you're an iPhone 
user then the Apple Podcasts app should 
already be on your phone. The same applies 
for the Google Podcasts app on Android 
phones. Within these apps you can search 
for and subscribe to shows so that the latest 
episodes will be downloaded to your phone 
without you having to seek them out.

The Spotify app also allows you to scan codes 
(available across this magazine) which take 
you directly to the relevant podcast. The 
Audible app can be used to listen to Audible 
original podcasts. 

If you're on a desktop computer then you 
can use the Spotify desktop application 
(which is also available in your browser) the 
Acast website or the Audible Cloud Player. 
Alternatively you can use iTunes or go direct to 
the website of the podcast you want to listen to.
Finally, you can use your home smart speakers 
as a way to listen too. Just ask them to play you 
a podcast and go from there! 
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“MY GUESTS HAVE TO 
KNOW THIS ISN'T AN 
INTERVIEW. THIS IS A 
CONVERSATION.”

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO... FEARNE COTTON //

WE CAUGHT UP WITH BROADCASTER AND POSITIVITY 
PIONEER FEARNE COTTON TO DISCUSS WARDROBE 
MALFUNCTIONS, GIFTS FROM GUESTS AND HER 
TRANSITION FROM THE REGIMENTED FORMAT OF 
TV AND RADIO TO THE FLEXIBILITY OF PODCASTING. 

PB: IF YOU COULD GO BACK TO BEFORE 
YOU STARTED YOUR SHOW AND GIVE 
YOURSELF ONE PIECE OF ADVICE, 

WHAT WOULD IT BE? 

FC: I have learned a hell of a lot recording the 
first four series of Happy Place. I had to make 
the strange transition from radio to this looser 
format so I was a little scared to let things 
appear unstructured at first. I have been so 
used to prepping everything meticulously 
for interviews and having very prepared 
questions where as I have learned that there 
is beauty in the moments of silence, juiciness 
in the uncertainty of where things are going 
and a liberation for me in how that feels! 

WHAT IS IT ABOUT PODCASTS THAT 
APPEALS TO YOU?

The intimacy. It allows guests a rare chance 
to properly relax in to a subject and be totally 
authentic. I have cried listening to podcasts, 
howled with laughter and remained utterly 
thoughtful for weeks after. Not many other 
mediums have this affect on me. 

WHAT MAKES A GREAT PODCAST GUEST?

Someone who is willing to GO THERE. My 

Gospel

https://open.spotify.com/show/1J6Ddy4dcXjFZDmWQs3Pu0?si=s4o9qY33RImtCQOvbRCzBQ
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guests have to know this isn't an interview. 
This is a conversation that has to be fluid 
and relaxed. If the guests just simply answers 
like they're being interviewed by a journalist 
then there is less room for magic. I love 
it when a guest surprises me and relaxes 
more and more throughout the chat to reveal 
something utterly normal and mundane about 
themselves. Often we think of people in the 
public eye, revered characters or academics 
as above us but when they let loose and allow 
us to delve beneath the surface we can all 
experience a deeper level of connection. 

WHAT MAKES A GREAT PODCAST HOST? 

This is a simple answer. Someone who listens.

WHAT'S BEEN THE WORST MOMENT OF 

YOUR PODCASTING CAREER SO FAR?

I've been lucky that there haven't been 
too many. When I was in Sicily interviewing 
Ludivico Einaudi the jumpsuit I was planning 
to wear to meet him snapped at the strap so I 
had to wear denim shorts and my pyjama top 
for the recording!

WHAT'S YOUR PODCAST PET PEEVE?

Intros that go on for longer than two minutes. I 
want to get IN TO IT.

“I THINK THERE 
IS ROOM FOR 

EVERY STYLE AND 
SUBJECT MATTER.”

Photo: Stephanie Sian Smith
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IS THERE ANYTHING YOU FOUND 
FRUSTRATING AS A PODCAST LISTENER 
BUT UNDERSTAND NOW YOU MAKE 
YOUR OWN? 

Not really as I'm not critical of other peoples 
work. I think there is room for every style and 
subject matter. This is one of the few mediums 
that still holds little room for rules so I'm not 
going to start picking holes in how others 
make their shows because we should all 
celebrate each others differences. 

WHICH EPISODE OF HAPPY PLACE 

MEANS THE MOST TO YOU?

I have to say a HUGE thank you to Dawn 
French as she agreed to do the podcast 

before I had properly started. She had nothing 
to go on. No previous guests and not a single 
episode to listen to and consider first. We had 
a delightful day in Cornwall and captured some 
special seaside magic! She even gave me a 
cornish pasty to take on the plane with me.

WHICH EPISODE OF SOMEONE ELSES 
PODCAST MEANS THE MOST TO YOU?

There is one episode of Eckhart Tolle and 
Oprahs podcast A New Earth I have listened 
to maybe four times. Its episode three and 
labelled The Core of the Ego. Its so interesting 
and I get something new from it every time. 

@fearnecotton  // officialfearnecotton.com

http://officialfearnecotton.com
http://twitter.com/fearnecotton
https://open.spotify.com/show/6k8gZYeAwFoN69lCHZ1sAm?si=4b83KkghTmKro9RAoT5JRQ
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MUSIC.   BOOKS.   CLOTHING.   STUFF.

https://open.spotify.com/show/5BBgjSRGW7BDoJgH2LXDAk?si=-aaXgumITyWa6YfvPkftvA
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EPISODE HIGHLIGHTS 
FROM THE PAST 
6 MONTHS

THE NEW TESTAMENT //

NewTest

https://open.spotify.com/episode/0bRvI8zEeOp6AUPrlrVvuq?si=1Lo5HpBgQ1iN8-qFinmQdw
https://open.spotify.com/episode/2XzfjKDCIaYB4qjKhi8SCm?si=FTfAqi5VSpuamYelTJyA4A
https://open.spotify.com/episode/7JvmIcnnC3bJDrEJZir3OH?si=7k-32L1gQFuFcIp5caSl0Q
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NewTest

https://open.spotify.com/episode/3kdDqRARbeHb3nXWTCAe4p?si=11MAOJRETzeGSKEazqfWtQ
https://open.spotify.com/episode/74OeqpKZJfPegscMKZctau?si=OGouPlBgTdikswqjLY_TSw
https://open.spotify.com/episode/4oyJYlDTbKWpFs474IZcg6?si=sxPTYJvcRJevGMCffbwhKQ
https://open.spotify.com/episode/6MGfhVgFQV8zBogpWtZHFA?si=kJPqK1PVR2ykdcnSQaIY8Q
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HOLLYWOOD
COMES TO
PODCASTS

THE 10 COMMANDMENTS //
IN ASSOCIATION WITH

“Awards season is here, as the world holds its breath to see 
who’ll pick up a coveted Oscar. While acceptance speeches are 
rigorously prepared and rehearsed, hearing Hollywood actors on 
podcasts feels like seeing behind the mask. With barriers down 
and meandering chats, this issue lists our favourite shows with 
A-lister guests..”

EACH ISSUE ACAST’S SAM SHETABI DELIVERS 
HIS TEN COMMANDMENTS - THE SHOWS YOU 
SHOULD BE LISTENING TO RIGHT NOW, WITH A 
DIFFERENT THEME EACH TIME. THIS MONTH, 
HE’S LOOKING AT MOVIE STAR INTERVIEWS.

10Command

https://open.spotify.com/episode/0SsP3xqHRRZrUsllDxPKYh?si=k2fpl9maR-G_KV-0bE82Mw
https://open.spotify.com/episode/0sPvKEA6Bwptm46fDgzDkd?si=sifgcpiVQNyHKwPgjf3qAA
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10Command

https://open.spotify.com/episode/45rIvKj53hb0VEjFPeKX0L?si=1BsofQJDTrOvlNmFWlWsoA
https://open.spotify.com/episode/1phPdJtrstOyN49XL2XNQk?si=0CbMNEHkRz-Z5VAnmSLocg
https://open.spotify.com/episode/2Hdv1aRTuqsAg1l2tb7jkg?si=il-j5uHHRKK5IUMGIrYcJw
https://open.spotify.com/episode/28gO9WfW7Lm6McEBml2Q72?si=MUhINk08RRWtl4_dRjYlnQ
https://open.spotify.com/episode/3hrJUSwva9cRZHPRjPBzoY?si=tCo0Oa3BRrODMXRMVFnctg
https://open.spotify.com/episode/2UuxtvfPFPsJyN82aVyKKC?si=aknQMj0JS0ioK52asUHd4A
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ACAST IS THE HOME OF THE WORLD’S BEST PODCASTS. 
FIND WHAT SPEAKS TO YOU AT ACAST.COM.

1/2 PAGE AD

https://open.spotify.com/episode/6OZz5Kvj9inIaWj3iXADJR?si=7ouHbOlhQzC0DYPkv8E4kA
https://open.spotify.com/episode/0eb8MWeOznnZkbVgclpY7P?si=uER7UbX7TuijaXL3M718FQ
http://podbiblemag.com
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http://yonoone.com
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CLASSIC EPISODES FROM 
THE PODCAST ARCHIVES

THE OLD TESTAMENT //

OldTest

https://www.thisamericanlife.org/489/no-coincidence-no-story
https://open.spotify.com/episode/1e1tiJRcrRQgqwxJvsvqA0?si=NuDkDWcaSAC3ap9cmG_pVg
https://open.spotify.com/episode/1WaOzMZ7S2YZO7d9oqU2GA?si=DitQ2450Rz63j7XUNAeywQ
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OldTest

https://open.spotify.com/episode/0DdDZnzir74FaLGCRT2sfk?si=1ZFsLJ1BQT6gkijpX5d1Nw
https://open.spotify.com/episode/75jo2w261nQyUZ0tDNZLte?si=2tZHul69S2m8kYqHTiIpLQ
https://open.spotify.com/episode/12upqGWu801nz2zZB8fDdM?si=SvA0Fr_zSo-mFaayGtjm8w
https://open.spotify.com/episode/1smIXnMInogKI3E74ictb4?si=pCcePxbXT0WyGu0Rl9Mgxg
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https://open.spotify.com/show/58cf8jQRtNVAftcRtYOsx7?si=0MnO1CbfQhGdrdrnUt1EyQ
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LOVE IS IN 
THE AIR...
...AND IN YOUR EARS. SPOTIFY’S ROWAN COLLINSON ON 
PODCASTS FOR DOE EYED ROMANTICS TO THE DUMPED 
AND DISPOSSESSED.

Whether you’re a hard bitten cynic or a hopeless 
romantic, there’s sex and relationships 
podcasts for all this Valentine’s Day. You’ll 
have heard of the New York Times’ Modern 
Love after its big money transfer to TV last 
year, but there’s many more podcasts from 
the subtle to the downright sexy.

Everyone’s got a dating story good and 
bad. Swipe Left Swipe Left takes a UK 
perspective on on what happens on the road 
to romance, whilst Why Don’t You Date Me 
is a very funny and very personal insight 
into Nicole Byer’s single life. Someone else 
who’s sharing her first dates and worst dates 
in intimate -  often explicit - detail is London 
Hughes, who enlists Phil Wang, Desiree 
Burch and her even own mother to help in 
London, Actually. 

Even if you’re in a relationship, Valentine’s 
Day isn’t always smooth sailing. “It gives 
you an excuse to be romantic so enjoy it if 
you're into it, but if not it's business as usual” 
says Tolly from Spotify’s resident podcast 
agony aunts The Receipts. She’s obsessed 
with Modern Love (“all the different stories 

are right up my street”), whilst Audrey 
loves the honesty of Amanda Seales Small 
Doses. Milena from the trio recommends 
Laid Bare - the x-rated podcast about sex 
where nothing is off-limits whilst BBC’s Radio 
1’s Unexpected Fluids offered a similary 
unfliltered attitude.    

     
Whether it’s in the bedroom, the bar, or 
at couples counselling, the intimacy of 
podcasting makes you realise that no two 
couples share the same relationship story. 
In the words of iconic couples therapist 
Esther Perel, Where Should We Begin 
when talking about relationships? Listening 
to other people's stories is definitely a start.

BE MY VALENTINE //
IN ASSOCIATION WITH

The Receipts

Spotify
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EVERY PODCAST IN POD BIBLE HAS A SCANNABLE CODE SO 
YOU CAN EASILY OPEN AND LISTEN WITHIN THE SPOTIFY APP
OPEN A SEARCH THEN CLICK ON THE CAMERA ICON TO USE 
THE IN-APP SCANNER

https://open.spotify.com/show/0vVwbdT9RAppTSHeamR6S5?si=WQBdvW0VQg-WHPnkCjqPfg
https://open.spotify.com/show/03Er7mSPq9IEewOgbPD3vO?si=RSTTWoKkSw-CIUnTb39HSw
https://open.spotify.com/show/0OJu59Iz6LEIFk6C9ocVFQ?si=hgPGD6xGR6muwjAvetXnSQ
https://open.spotify.com/show/5TjV1wrXsMldn17yPv8PFx?si=OqE5-X5-QPiMjyNPXRex5Q
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https://open.spotify.com/show/2WyXD1di60uK2vq7bGrXxT?si=b87regl9RZOoVh8_Xv9qRw
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PODCASTS WITH BACK 
CATALOGUES THAT ARE 
ALL KILLER, NO FILLER

THE SCRIPTURES //

SOME PODS YOU DIP IN AND OUT OF, OTHERS 
YOU LISTEN TO RELIGIOUSLY. HERE’S OUR 
SELECTION OF PODCASTS THAT ARE WELL 
WORTH YOUR SUBSCRIPTION.

Scriptures

https://open.spotify.com/show/5nk7d9MLCgE3M47mXPW7MP?si=nF5WnSe2QhmkQDMb8FF2iQ
https://open.spotify.com/show/6AY1Pwz6zDb3e54fIwVODF?si=f6VtBVULShS4OzN4Gq-v2Q
https://open.spotify.com/show/2zaOPON66InniTdoEoPai5?si=Rdgxn9dnQlGrhzNe7HqaTA
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Scriptures

https://open.spotify.com/show/0KTZR8VDBzoNMLwZA6zBzV?si=j0pO8jKWRM6ZoHjp8tDGhw
https://open.spotify.com/show/6RNwASBcNjuK4tuqdaXzBn?si=YCTBoL_iRx2HKqDCeJun6g
https://open.spotify.com/show/2CwAtWspp0tGzBgsySZi5x?si=5ctHDNj3RwqFf2emjAsIrA
https://open.spotify.com/show/5pfNrq69qkqXl4dIOLVE5x?si=Y_XV069zRC2zQ7Vokya9Tw
https://open.spotify.com/show/4okzhZKxw5lSXcADxVxNRj?si=nWl3tLM3RlWS8LoDGk1ZaA
https://open.spotify.com/show/0bTa1QgyqZ6TwljAduLAXW?si=MYhWTJESRr2KmMKbmW9baw


http://stakhanov.studio


http://stakhanov.studio
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DON'T JUST TAKE 
OUR WORD FOR IT...

THE HOLY GRAIL //
IN ASSOCIATION WITH

EACH ISSUE WE’LL BRING YOU A ROUND-UP 
OF THE AUDIBLE ORIGINAL PODCASTS OUR 
MEMBERS ARE LOVING AND THAT THE PRESS 
ARE BUZZING ABOUT TOO. WITHOUT FURTHER 
ADO WE’LL LET OUR MEMBERS INTRODUCE 
THEIR FAVOURITE LISTENS…

Audible

https://www.audible.co.uk/pd/In-Search-of-Black-History-with-Bonnie-Greer-Audiobook/B08259D1PX
https://www.audible.co.uk/pd/It-Burns-Audiobook/B07R5Y39M7?qid=1580224535&sr=1-1&pf_rd_p=c6e316b8-14da-418d-8f91-b3cad83c5183&pf_rd_r=N3V72G0MPA396PHGQK9F&ref=a_search_c3_lProduct_1_1
https://www.audible.co.uk/pd/People-Just-People-Audiobook/B07Y2C7X1K?qid=1580224551&sr=1-2&pf_rd_p=c6e316b8-14da-418d-8f91-b3cad83c5183&pf_rd_r=9KSRD8SFJAW2WF8ZCH2F&ref=a_search_c3_lProduct_1_2
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Every month, Audible members get one credit to use on any audiobook regardless of price or 
length, plus unlimited access to Audible Original Podcasts at no extra cost.
Listen for free with your 30-day trial. From £7.99 / month after 30 days. Renews automatically.

https://www.audible.co.uk/pd/The-Kurupt-FM-Podkast-Audiobook/B07T9947J9?qid=1580224551&sr=1-1&pf_rd_p=c6e316b8-14da-418d-8f91-b3cad83c5183&pf_rd_r=9KSRD8SFJAW2WF8ZCH2F&ref=a_search_c3_lProduct_1_1
https://www.audible.co.uk/pd/Murderabilia-Audiobook/B07XZBWY62?qid=1580224586&sr=1-1&pf_rd_p=c6e316b8-14da-418d-8f91-b3cad83c5183&pf_rd_r=TMV8MBY7R2CFEZ8RF37B&ref=a_search_c3_lProduct_1_1
https://www.audible.co.uk/pd/Hag-Audiobook/B07V3DWB3F?qid=1580224616&sr=1-1&pf_rd_p=c6e316b8-14da-418d-8f91-b3cad83c5183&pf_rd_r=YY0NE5C21V92MTQ65JB5&ref=a_search_c3_lProduct_1_1
https://www.audible.co.uk/pd/What-Do-I-Do-Mental-Health-and-Me-Audiobook/B07MTMGXPH?qid=1580224602&sr=1-1&pf_rd_p=c6e316b8-14da-418d-8f91-b3cad83c5183&pf_rd_r=YKP2QFH0P5WY3R98995X&ref=a_search_c3_lProduct_1_1
https://www.audible.co.uk/pd/The-Sun-King-Audiobook/B081D4VQM2?qid=1580224610&sr=1-1&pf_rd_p=c6e316b8-14da-418d-8f91-b3cad83c5183&pf_rd_r=FZ6RMMW8CN1RQB1RF6H7&ref=a_search_c3_lProduct_1_1
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Social movements have a long legacy, 
they travel through society and the history 
books, always needing new voices and 
more ears in efforts of progress. 

The Log Books podcast is the perfect 
example of why we need to listen to our 
peers and why we need to 
learn from our past. So what 
is The Log Books about? 
Natasha Walker explains: 

Switchboard is a helpline for 
anyone who wants to talk about 
gender identity and sexuality, it’s 
been hearing from, and helping, 
queer people for 45 years. The 
Log Books podcast is a history 
of LGBTQ+ life in Britain centred 
around the notes made by the 
volunteers of Switchboard. 
 
The stories range from police entrapping gay 
men meeting for sex in toilets to women losing 
custody of their children for being lesbians. 
They include people kicked out of pubs for 
wearing pro-gay badges, alongside those 
struggling with gender identity before the 
language existed to make sense of it. 
 
Season one is told across eight episodes, 

covering 1974 to 1982, and features dozens of 
log book entries and interviews with more than 
40 contributors.

WITH SUCH EXTENSIVE SUBJECTS 
AND CONVERSATIONS, HOW DID 
THE PODCAST START TO FORM? 

Over the last couple of years 
I’ve spent time working on 
and cataloguing Switchboard’s 
Archive. These are the hand-
written records of the calls taken 
by our volunteers and such an 
incredible resource - a living, 
breathing diary.
 
Earlier this year, as part of LGBT 
History Month, I presented my 
findings across the UK and at 
one of the talks was Adam Smith 

(co-producer on the podcast). He came up to 
me at the end of the talk and said, ‘We should 
make a podcast’. We then got Shivani Dave on 
board as another producer and we got to work.
THE CONTENT CAN OFTEN BE 
EMOTIONAL, HOW HAVE YOU 
FOUND THIS, AND WHAT REACTION 
HAVE YOU HAD FROM THE 
AUDIENCE? 

PODCASTS 
WITH A SOCIAL 
CONSCIENCE

THE GOOD SAMARITAN //

JASON REED FROM LEAP UK & THE STOP AND 
SEARCH PODCAST RECOMMENDS A PODCAST FROM 
THE CHARITY AND CAUSES SECTOR

GoodSam

https://open.spotify.com/show/2pMbJPEqytH3izkrFgrq8m?si=beoximw4Sc6MtzOyZ30PIQ
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Reading these incredible records and hearing 
the stories from the contributors has been such 
a privilege, learning so much about Britain’s 
queer history, laughing one minute and crying 
the next. We are eternally grateful to all the 
contributors who spoke to us - they are all such 
incredible people with such resilience and we 
have so much respect for them, but also for 
those who are no longer here whose notes and 
stories live on in the pages of the log books.
 We've been completely overwhelmed by the 
response to the podcast and have received 
lovely messages of support and more 
importantly agreement that these stories 
should be shared.
 
IS THERE ANYTHING YOU'D LIKE TO 
ACHIEVE THROUGH THE PODCAST?  

All three of us feel like we owe a huge debt to 

the LGBTQ+ people who came before us, and 
helped us get to where we are today. We feel 
a responsibility to share and educate people 
not only on Britain’s LGBTQ+ history, but also 
the integral role that Switchboard plays in it: 
supporting and informing people from 1974 
right up until today. This isn’t just Britain’s 
LGBTQ+ history, this is Britain’s history full stop. 

ukleap.org  // @JasonTron

GoodSam

https://open.spotify.com/show/28BDVIa1JEKimSqpXX1zC2?si=JfWWPGPzQUmb007047fMGA
http://switchboard.lgbt
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https://open.spotify.com/show/3GYODKYIfolx5dyRBxuLkF?si=2S3aJNJJTxKCD9uY1UzyqQ
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https://open.spotify.com/show/29NhCn36200kBTjJ57d5WH?si=XX7CyQyrQlKUn27vr5dKuQ
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THE INAUGURAL POD BIBLE POLL WINNERS VOTE 
TOOK PLACE IN DECEMBER AND THE RESULTS ARE 
IN. HOW DID YOUR FAVOURITE PODCASTS FARE?

1st RUNNER UP 
RHLSTP

1st RUNNER UP 
SH**GED. MARRIED. 
ANNOYED.

2nd RUNNER UP
DISTRACTION
PIECES

2nd RUNNER UP
ATHLETICO
MINCE

OTHER NOMINEES 

FULL DISCLOSURE
HAPPY PLACE
HOW TO FAIL 

TABLE MANNERS
WHITE WINE QUESTION TIME

OTHER NOMINEES 

DEAR JOAN & JERICHA
DRUNK WOMEN SOLVING CRIME 

GOSSIPMONGERS
KURUPT FM PODCAST

MY DAD WROTE A PORNO

At the beginning of December 
we gave listeners a chance to 
vote for their favourite pods 
of the year within a number 
of categories. All nominees 
had featured in Pod Bible 
Magazine or on the Pod Bible 
Podcast in 2019 with the final 
Independent category open 
to all.

We were blown away by the 
number of votes received and 
the reaction on social media 
from nominated podcasts and 
listeners alike. 

Polls closed at midnight on 
December 31st and all votes 
have now been counted and 
verified.

Ladies & gentlemen, we present 
to you, the inaugural Pod Bible 
Poll Winners for 2019!
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PBPW

https://open.spotify.com/show/1amnggjPO42W9l9R5xXodQ?si=r2x2rBvUQmq0oCdfRFLFsQ
https://open.spotify.com/show/0azMejb7zrmAqctVsUSAdq?si=nx_AFZBXTCaPCUBN0mUevw
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1st RUNNER UP 
STANDARD
ISSUE

1st RUNNER UP 
YOU, ME & THE
BIG C

1st RUNNER UP 
FOOTBALL RAMBLE
DAILY

1st RUNNER UP 
I AM THE
EGGPOD

1st RUNNER UP 
FILMS TO BE
BURIED WITH

1st RUNNER UP 
HIP HOP SAVED
MY LIFE

2nd RUNNER UP
THE HIGH
LOW

2nd RUNNER UP
KATIE PIPER'S 

EXTRAORDINARY PEOPLE

2nd RUNNER UP
WRESTLE
ME

2nd RUNNER UP
REGULAR
FEATURES

2nd RUNNER UP
THE TWO SHOT
PODCAST

2nd RUNNER UP
BLOOD ON
THE TRACKS

OTHER NOMINEES 

3 SHOTS OF TEQUILA
DELICIOUSLY ELLA

HOMOSAPIENS
NO COUNTRY FOR YOUNG WOMEN

THE RECEIPTS

OTHER NOMINEES 

HAVE YOU HEARD GEORGE'S PODCAST
INSANE IN THE MEN BRAIN

KICK IT OUT CAST
MENTALLY YOURS
STROKE STORIES

OTHER NOMINEES 

BROAD & FRY
GIANT

QUICKLY KEVIN, WILL HE SCORE?
RUNPOD

THE TOTALLY FOOTBALL SHOW

OTHER NOMINEES 

WE RECEIVED VOTES FOR 
OVER 45 DIFFERENT INDE-
PENDENT PODCASTS WITH 

ECONOMICS IN 10 EVENTUALLY 
WINNING BY JUST ONE VOTE!

OTHER NOMINEES 

CINEMILE
PREVIOUSLY ON...

SCIENCE(ISH)
SERIES LINKED

SOUNDTRACKING

OTHER NOMINEES 

THE AMUSICAL PODCAST
CASE NOTES

SODAJERKER ON SONGWRITING
SOMEONE WHO ISN'T ME

WHO WE BE TALKS_

// 31

https://open.spotify.com/show/7BTRthTSCB7eYyraF4W7qu?si=F_pVbBNJSna9jw6EqI6O7A
https://open.spotify.com/show/2shG8hkvKO8y1gvTrxKxVM?si=q9BgX8YlSx29seKp_izQXg
https://open.spotify.com/show/0SUThziJbWNcuVmlmlsvva?si=NR2syQi9QauFmJoamD839w
https://open.spotify.com/show/4YXBHlLzuoESo0FKF5ufLy?si=ScZ_DlssR7Szlg2l7FpB9A
https://open.spotify.com/show/2NqEBd6EJNfs6A3527xwVD?si=DCo_40chTEmpWh5mRDu49g
https://open.spotify.com/show/44pI1bcAKbrA2fLZpwJF4X?si=VVje84m5QvKTGHfbQPGsKg
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PB: WHY DO YOU LOVE PODCASTS?

SG:  Because they're the most intimate form of 
media. Because they make me feel like I'm a silent 
participant in a conversation between my heroes. 
Because I can learn how inflation 
works while driving. 

WHAT WAS THE FIRST 
PODCAST YOU EVER 
LISTENED TO?

Adam and Joe on BBC6 music. 

WHICH PODCASTER
MAKES YOU LAUGH 
THE MOST?

Technically Frankie Boyle but 
only because he podcast his 
audiobook which is cheating. 
Second place to actual podcaster Gareth 
Reynolds from The Dollop. 

WHICH PODCAST HAS EDUCATED 
YOU THE MOST??

Gimlet Media's Reply All. 

CAN YOU RECOMMEND A 
PODCAST OUR READERS MAY 
NOT HAVE HEARD OF?

Talking to Actors with Anna 
Mann. Anna is a faded 
actress and not real but an 
absolutely brilliant comedy 
character created and 
performed by Colin Hoult. 
She talks at actors. 

The Comedian's Comedian, 
with Stuart Goldsmith, is a 
podcast for anyone who 
writes comedy, makes 
comedy, loves comedy, or 

just has an interest in comedians and what 
makes them so annoying. Stuart is currently 
on tour and tickets for his shows can be found 
at comedianscomedian.com/tour

STUART GOLDSMITH
PODCAST DISCIPLE //

IN EACH ISSUE WE ASK A PODCAST DISCIPLE 
FIVE QUESTIONS ABOUT THEIR LOVE OF 
PODCASTS AND PODCASTING. THIS MONTH 
WE’RE JOINED BY STUART GOLDSMITH FROM 
THE COMEDIAN'S COMEDIAN.

@ComComPod / comedianscomedian.com

Disciple

https://open.spotify.com/show/4DxnnFrPXbSthrUAi0bX7F?si=CKVNzS9VQzG6WgJSXNyc4Q
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CHECK OUT STUART'S FAVOURITES ON SPOTIFY

https://open.spotify.com/show/7xjZUJn8kswLIdad0G1Dh6?si=ztSxe1IdTbOTgfIaHmYW2g
https://open.spotify.com/show/3m9c2ibJOYiigvVuswYSgU?si=8jPsDwjvRe-9bmNhQag3zg
https://open.spotify.com/show/7gozmLqbcbr6PScMjc0Zl4?si=bvBCTFOBRfmBbMHmLa_Gbw
https://open.spotify.com/show/1ID0ePVy6EGmqXAItl5kwW?si=pnTS0s4zT1GYk0MFy0Cl7g
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Listen on

https://open.spotify.com/show/1rRUNvGd66xANAWDTk6zVk?si=P-wCVpLVQfWMbB-j37UbkQ
https://open.spotify.com/show/2TJut5Yg4v1aRqPN3U4LZN?si=T_hd2r1-SpuglTmEMMPO6w
https://open.spotify.com/show/1C1XmoK3UaXgx1w7pyeTXb?si=XsnrB1_9Q1-P7M7gIDxHKQ
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TEZ ILYAS
FOR THE LOVE OF POD //

WHICH PODCASTS DO OUR FAVOURITE CELEBRITIES LISTEN 
TO? WE ASKED ACTOR & COMEDIAN TEZ ILYAS FOR THE 5 
PODCASTS HE COULD NOT LIVE WITHOUT.

ForTheLove

https://open.spotify.com/show/6bmhSFLKtApYClEuSH8q42?si=ia6ReLwAQlOcEDireAYLwQ
https://open.spotify.com/show/5BbBHdcwVJxe1PKvK1d1LM?si=nhc8NEHjQ3O5yMmSLCwAzw
https://open.spotify.com/show/1aFyRYDJ1pHEaPMnZAGaOr?si=Nxxyxi6vRmavqL6vuNLtew
https://open.spotify.com/show/6RLX4Ns3kRUQiJi7RZl4NA?si=lKcMpGM1QRmXgygHzrTvcg
https://open.spotify.com/show/2hsd6UzDDGUYLZE9LvDYw2?si=4pk7AeWqQB6XeV5F0xkPtA
http://tezilyas.com
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KATHY BURKE
PODCAST PROPHETS //

Let’s not beat around the bush... Kathy Burke is a national treasure. After a long time away 
from the public gaze, her introduction to social media and resulting leap into the world of 
podcast guesting has been a joy to behold. With Kathy as a guest you are guaranteed honesty, 
frankness and either a lot of swearing or one hell of an editing job.

The following episodes offer a wide 
variety of conversations, but be sure 
to search Kathy's name in your 
podcast app to discover even 
more brilliant guest appearances. 

CELEBRATING PODCASTERS IS A COMMON 
OCCURRENCE, BUT IN THIS MODERN WORLD 
BEING A SOLID, GRADE-A GUEST IS SOMETHING 
THAT NEEDS CELEBRATING. OUR PODCAST 
PROPHET FOR ISSUE #007 IS KATHY BURKE.

Prophets
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https://open.spotify.com/episode/6tKspsIPDs1N8D8JGa4b9V?si=clLhh38vSDCB22kQZ1MGIA
https://open.spotify.com/episode/0ewpVzIp2jpCwO3nBphx7w?si=HPZGh6MeQameLAJclMkpgw
https://open.spotify.com/show/1amnggjPO42W9l9R5xXodQ?si=tmEiY7_NQ1i13hxqsfHgZw
https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/creamcakesandpernod/id1056127501?i=1000374106315
https://podcasts.apple.com/no/podcast/1997-kathy-burke/id1447236536?i=1000426274231
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AS A BEATMAKER, DJ AND PODCAST PRODUCTION MAESTRO, 
BUDDY PEACE KNOWS A THING OR TWO ABOUT THE TOOLS 
OF THE TRADE. IN EVERY ISSUE HE'LL BE KEEPING US ACROSS 
HIS CURRENT ESSENTIALS AS WELL AS REVIEWING A NEW 
PIECE OF PODCAST TECH. 

PODCAST 
EQUIPMENT

INSTRUMENTS OF THE LORD //

BUDDY'S CURRENT ESSENTIALS

1
2

TRITON AUDIO FETHEAD FILTER                                    RRP £60
These are a solid element in your recording flow. They basically raise mic 
levels without raising overall noise, and I never record without them! They’re 
stable as hell and really do the job. Great when you have more than two mics 
and potential for noise pileups.

SHURE SM-58                                            RRP £92
Of course you can use on-board mics or higher end ones, but I find the 58 
has an almost magnetic energy whereby just looking at it makes me want 
to record. It’s sturdier than you would ever need, and plays very nicely with 
the FetHead.

3 ADOBE AUDITION                                                RRP £19.97 p/m
I’m a destructive editor. It’s not as cool as it sounds. It means I edit mixdowns 
and make changes which are all ‘printed’ to the file. Mainly it’s habit but I love 
seeing edits in front of my eyes. I mix bounces in Logic, but edits and levelling 
happen in Audition. I’ve been using it since v1.5 on the PC and swear by it.

5
4

REDHEAD WINDSCREEN                                       RRP VARIABLE
I literally never take my recorder out without one of these. You can get them 
for basically all recorders, and for wind and outside noise elements I haven’t 
used any better than these. Most certainly worth the price, trust me.

STUDIOSPARES MIC STAND                                      RRP £18.50 
These things are awesome. It may be obvious to add this but I’ve tried and 
tested it a lot, and can safely say they’re spot on for tabletop mic setups. Make 
sure you have some give on your cables, but other than that, set up and use 
with confidence!

Instruments
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS
It’s a little like a smartphone from 2000 
where the display has slipped down to the 
bottom, and is somewhere approaching 
the same size. It’s light but feels sturdy 
enough to withstand the elements (most, 
anyway), and the buttons and switches have 
a satisfying quietness which bodes well for 
in-record adjustments. It comes with two 
detachable mics (one like the H4 and a ‘mid-
side’ one which is definitely useful), and is so 
easy to get up and running out of the box. 
 
PROS
The detachable mic feature is pretty huge, as 
you can get some great varieties to change 
around but also expand your inputs from 4 
to 6. Even having 4 is a nice leap from the 
Zoom H4, so it’s a great expansion feature.
Everything is tidy, the display is clear and 
colourful and as said, adjustments can 
be made while recording without making 
noises. You can also use it as an audio 
interface which is fantastic – nice to have 
that option if you’re on the road.

CONS
Not a lot so far, but I haven’t used it inside 
and out just yet. The display is a touch small 
if pushed to find a con, and some features 
aren’t immediately obvious but can be 
found pretty easily by peeping the manual 
or Googling.

IS IT ESSENTIAL? 

A beast of a recorder, which will suit 
professionals and beginners in that it has 
potential as well as everything necessary 
out of the box. If you’re familiar with the H4-
N, you’ll love this, and as I always say – just 
because we can record on our phones, it 
doesn’t mean we should. This is what we 
should be using! ENJOY!
 

THIS ISSUE'S REVIEW

ZOOM H6 RECORDER
RRP £260

A mainstay, a workhorse and true recording 
warrior. I’m a card carrying Zoom fanboy and 
here are some of the reasons why…

Instruments

https://open.spotify.com/show/7BApdhsVUlfaDis7UA7522?si=jnr5nvYITca6eZzW-628Pg
http://twitter.com/buddy_peace
buddypeace.com
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CONTEMPORARY HISTORY

DEVIL IN THE DETAIL

IN EACH ISSUE WE TAKE A CLOSER LOOK AT OUR FAVOURITE 
SHOWS FROM A SPECIFIC GENRE. THIS TIME WE'RE GOING 
DEEP INTO CONTEMPORARY HISTORY.

WRITTEN BY PODCASTER AND PODCAST ENTHUSIAST @JOHNCNHARRIS

Devil

https://open.spotify.com/show/1QLjI1ptUhPEIYaaiJgZlh?si=XC6_sBNRRw6ESVASKf2ufw
https://open.spotify.com/show/2LOJaYKijiwNefCvzczyib?si=YuL3TM-TSbmom2qG11fjMg
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BONUS HISTORY RECOMMENDATIONS

Devil

https://open.spotify.com/show/2ON0PNRRNs9zWEAy2YPeAc?si=mqHWhA4HQ16L8vjJk8i0yA
https://open.spotify.com/show/2sYCMjQed0gHYtXzPvcj5K?si=VG1xRBOkR52zGd0am_1C3Q
https://open.spotify.com/show/0rOatMqaG3wB5BF4AdsrSX?si=J7VzlIKKQ2OoCCpv-qyFoQ
https://open.spotify.com/show/7esFg0RNgRv3Q3UUppO9Y5?si=DXQEXxvOS4WC-NoYNI8nEQ
https://open.spotify.com/show/3ictIqfumbmEuWdt9xWQp5?si=tzhQSSH9TEmHKGyGhEpbEg
https://open.spotify.com/show/36P6Xk2292DapFNerkRbDw?si=qiyqQCVBToGJoJ9DzVvfWA
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INDEPENDENT 
PODCASTS

OH. MY. POD. //

IN AN EFFORT TO CHAMPION THE LITTLE GUY, WE ASKED 
AMATEUR OR INDEPENDENT PODCASTS TO GET IN TOUCH 
WITH A ONE OR TWO SENTENCE DESCRIPTION OF THEIR 
SHOW. HERE ARE SOME OF OUR FAVOURITES...

OHMYPOD

https://open.spotify.com/show/2EKLcRbxTurq4uEQbvvFUl?si=uJ_UXxBiQkePNAf1HhPJuA
https://open.spotify.com/show/3OrjtXKBwXWhMolEThZgFQ?si=Rzp2_6sfS-yEOgUCdNxTfQ
https://open.spotify.com/show/5TgL9JgbWVp6m55wpmxoI1?si=XqjkGqvQSqSssR1XnQseOg
https://open.spotify.com/show/2NGVgJ2vT3tI215r0JVrGn?si=Rw6hZl_aTkKr7tKjD9Ywvg
https://open.spotify.com/show/276Ny1J2EMqUaN0l0JyENg?si=Cb4u1zNbTOWrO8qdQDL8Gw
https://open.spotify.com/show/163pHPJbPFTfMR6M7UZicv?si=O6mMvX4kScCdvDdkLajLvg
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GOT A PODCAST YOU'D LOVE TO SEE FEATURED IN ISSUE #008? 
SEND US A ONE OR TWO SENTENCE DESCRIPTION ON TWITTER!

#OHMYPOD // @PODBIBLE

OHMYPOD

https://open.spotify.com/show/7cFcBuugMCS4GaXa0qVkvd?si=fvRXvAeeRZO_DxlMIo-HvQ
https://open.spotify.com/show/6W7w8EWQZbz6lXW2dKfBMX?si=4FEuVN6pRMuoD9ARCFTmRw
https://open.spotify.com/show/315Te80L8kGeN4fd2i31gZ?si=_O8z3oB0ShGj-AEQRxQSNA
https://open.spotify.com/show/5BMKvQGJC07Q2IekLfUtn7?si=K7g_3jWCSumZocWus3A2hQ
https://open.spotify.com/show/5jYuqeDjjUJMDQ4TEdMshp?si=CPtOQA9fSbCLU0g5V4tmkQ
https://open.spotify.com/show/4xBm2MQHXSWb6tlZC4ilME?si=8U24FuUtTh-onrsmTw6lgQ
https://www.stitcher.com/podcast/journeythroughscifigmailcom/journey-through-scifi
http://www.podnose.com/cinema-limbo


THANKS FOR READING!
POD BIBLE WILL BE BACK WITH 

ISSUE #008 IN APRIL

WITH SPECIAL THANKS TO ACAST, SPOTIFY, AUDIBLE, FEARNE COTTON, 
STU GOLDSMITH, TEZ ILYAS, JASON REED, BUDDY PEACE, JORDAN RIZZIERI, 

JOE DUCARREAUX, JOHN HARRIS & HANNAH RICHARDSON

@podbible

https://open.spotify.com/show/0miIzhfS65VI7nP407slAb?si=kmqptkljQA2ba4uv3RMTOQ
http://podbiblemag.com
http://idrawforfood.co.uk
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Hosted by Gemma Sheppard 
and Emma Forbes, this lifestyle 
podcast aims to be both 
inspirational and aspirational 
and filled with love, laughter 
and wisdom.

Covering everything from 
home to travel, fashion to 
beauty, lifestyle, health, 
fitness and everything 
in between; we aim 
to provide all the 
fabulous women 
of 40+ with a verbal 
self-help manual to 
prove that reaching 
milestone ages are 
actually the key to 
helping you unlock the 
next phase of your life!

https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/the-gemma-emma-podcast/id1151513287
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